
        Update IMPT Congress Liverpool 21st - 23rd September 2022 
 

 
Picture 1. Venue and Accommodation- positioned across the road from each other 
 
Event Venue: Crown Plaza, 2 St. Nichols Place  
Parking at venue: Limited onsite – other option- NCP Fazakerly Street L3 9DL 

 
Picture 2. Crown Plaza Foyer 

 
Overnight Accommodation: Mercure Liverpool Atlantic Tower Hotel (opposite side of the 
street to Crown Plaza) L3 9AG 
Tel: 044 151 227 4444 
Email: HA0H9@accor.com 
Parking at accommodation: Limited onsite – other option- NCP Fazakerly Street L3 9DL 



 
Picture 3 & 4. View of the famous Liver Building from Mercure and a bedroom.  
 
The local Liverpool team of Anthony Simpson, Sarah Fleming and Nina Sykes led the IMPT 
Congress committee through the venues and events schedule on Friday 10th June.  
 
The whole site and organisation was impressive. The accommodation is so well positioned- 
literally across the road from the venue. Easy access to the event is assured whatever the 
British weather may bring. The trade, lecture and workshops are all linked. Transport links 
to the area are good. Access to the sights of Liverpool, right on your doorstep.  
 
Some key dates to remind delegates 
 

1) Friday 22nd July final date for booking. NO MORE BOOKINGS AFTER THIS 

DATE. The event and accommodation are already full (10th June 2022) so organisers will try 
to secure further accommodation if possible until the 22nd July.  
 

2) Friday 22nd July. Final Date for submission of abstracts. For those 

already submitted it is the final date for any revisions to your abstract. Please add which 
award you wish to be considered for. 
 

 
Congress Information 
 
What3Words 
Can we please ask all delegates to download the App “What3Words” It is so useful to find 
each other and venues/places. The App pinpoints a 3m x 3m coordinate anywhere on the 
planet based on 3 words. References you will need to get started-  
 
Accommodation Mercure: turkey.wisely.payer 
 
Venue Crown Plaza: bridge.lime.guises 
 
Wednesday 21st Reunion Dinner; Leaf Restaurant 65 Bold Street L1 4EZ; bring.enter.throw 
 
Friday 23rd Gala Awards Dinner Beatles Experience; zone.factor.tested 



 
 

3) Final Numbers for Attendance to the Congress Awards Event 
Friday 23rd September . If you have booked the full package but will not be 

attending the Congress awards event; please can you contact the organising team 
Anthony.simpson@sthk.nhs.uk . This is important as the gala event is never the same with 
spaces at the tables and pre-warning means the organisation of the event can be optimal. 
Thank you.  
 

 
Picture 5 & 6. Beatles Experience bar (Cavern Club exact reproduction) and dance floor. 
John Lennon’s piano used in the song ‘Imagine’- delegates will have access to this area (with 
your shoes off – and no food or drink- very white carpet)  
 

4) WhatsApp Congress Group.  The local team are keen to assist delegates and 

make the event as enjoyable as possible. Please contact the organiser 
Anthony.simpson@sthk.nhs.uk with your name and telephone number (including 
international code) so you can be added to a group ‘chat’. By doing this you give consent to 
be contacted by the organising team. This ‘chat’ is only to be used for professional 
communication. The organisers and the IMPT are not responsible for the published content.  
The group will be monitored closely, and any unprofessional conduct reported.  
 

5) Thursday 22nd Free Evening. Delegates have the opportunity to explore 

Liverpool without any formal organised events. Information will follow for delegates who 
wish to coordinate and meet others for food, drinks and a good ‘catch up’.   
 

mailto:Anthony.simpson@sthk.nhs.uk
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Picture 7. Castle Street just a few minutes’ walk from the Mercure hotel with lots of bars 
and restaurants including Rudy’s famous Liverpool pizza (on the left with the umbrellas) 

 
             
 
 

Parking – Mercure has a small car park at the rear of the building and a large NCP 

Fazakerley Street, Liverpool L3 9DL  0151 227 1274 ncp.co.uk ( discounted for Mercure residents) 

 
 
Lime Street railway station is a 15 minute walk away. 
 

 
            The IMPT and the local Liverpool team look forward to welcoming you all.  
 

tel:01512271274
https://www.ncp.co.uk/

